
CASE STUDY: 
CHERWELL DISTRICT COUNCIL & SOUTH NORTHANTS 



“I retained Neil to work with me as I had a sizeable task regarding the culture 
of the councils at a time when we needed to introduce commercial thinking, 
change our trading models, and develop leadership skills for the future.  His 
experience in corporate entrepreneurship, leadership, team building and 
performance was used widely by many parts of the organisation to great 
effect.”  

Sue Smith MBE, CEO

Cherwell District Council & South Northamptonshire Council





The UK’s 2011 Localism Act was introduced with the aim to devolve more decision-making powers 
from central government.  Part of the Act referred to the General Power of Competence which gave 
authoriPes the power to take reasonable acPon they need ‘for the benefit of the authority, its area 
or persons resident or present in its area’. 

Led by two CEOs, Cherwell District Council, South Northamptonshire District Council and StraVord 
District Council entered into an arrangement where immediate opportuniPes (savings) were 
apparent in the form of shared services but there are also revenue-generaPng opportuniPes too.  In 
effect, certain back-end funcPons can not only become more efficient & effecPve but, eventually, 
revenue-generaPng. 

A business transformaPon team was assigned to the project, with a headcount including Neil as the 
Subject Lead.  The team was internally led by the business transformaPon manager and delivery led 
by Neil.  The lead stakeholder for this was the CEO (Sue Smith MBE). 



• Three sets of poliPcal members with differing aspiraPons for their local organizaPon & 
electorate 

• Two execuPve boards 
• Three different civilian demographics (350,000 residents) 
• Varying methods of public service delivery 
• Resistance to change from employees that, since the early 2000s had been delivering 

efficiencies (leading to general apathy, torpor and jaded cynicism) 
• Declining income from central government grants and taxes (there is only so much ‘more with 

less’ that can be achieved) 

“
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ACTIONS 

• Innovation masterclass for the Leadership Team


• Innovation Group masterclasses


• Presentation of corporate entrepreneurship to the Managers’ Forums for different 
councils


• Designed the process for the Innovation Laboratory


• Designed the Idea Pathway within the laboratory


• Facilitation of I-LAB sessions as council employees were introduced to concepts of 
innovation, commercialisation and transforming ideas into reality


• Ongoing training sessions for staff of the councils


• Mentoring of staff as they took ideas through a process to present to the CEO for extra 
time / funding to develop an idea


• Facilitated sessions with the nascent customer services team (3 teams coming together 
as one) exploring the formation of a new vision accommodating different service 
channels for different demographics


• Facilitated the development of the Customer Services feasibility paper


• Contributed to the development of the Governance model for the Business 
Transformation with recommendations and implementation plan presented to political 
members


• Identified a software parter to develop a dedicated idea management toolkit to capture 
ideas from all employees and take them through the I-LAB process - 3 ideas taken 
through I-LAB to ‘go-live’ within 1st 12 months


• Coaching of Business Transformation Manager as she transitioned into the post and 
needed guidance in corporate entrepreneurship, commercial thinking, and handling the 
complex political relationships with different CEOs, directors, and members


• Mentoring of Commercial Director as she stepped up into post - issues explored 
including how to ‘fit’ with the other directors, managing the workload, developing trust in 
employees, effective delegation


• Performance intervention & turnaround of Transformation Project Manager who had 
become disenfranchised with role and had been advised as being at risk of redundancy


• Authored the corporate vision statement for the council


• Supported the political members and the Directors in the recruitment of a CEO, 
Operations Director, Sales & Marketing Director and Project Manager of a £29m 
acquisition that currently has a value in excess of £300m (due to be televised in 2018 / 
19 by Kevin McLeod)


• Wrote the business case and subsequent business plan for a co-working space in 
Bicester (now branded as ‘Perch’)


• Wrote the initial business plan for an innovation centre in Bicester
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OUTCOMES 

• Recommendations made to CEO to create a Senior Leadership Team for strategic 
thinking and a Senior Management Team.  The original leadership team, except for 2 
people, were all moved into the SMT and new staff recruited


• Introduced commercial thinking, corporate entrepreneurship, and constructive 
conversations to teams within the councils


• The process for I-LAB was signed off and implemented with slow uptake as it ran 
concurrent to culture change


• The Idea Pathway was signed off and used as the basis for the architecture of the idea 
management toolkit


• I-LAB ran monthly with a 75-80% standard cohort and other people from the different 
councils attending on an ad hoc basis


• Over 50% of council staff trained in Design Thinking


• Customer services new vision successfully signed off


• Business Transformation Manager successfully embedded into the new post 


• Commercial Director successfully developed the innovative culture within the councils 
(including ‘connect innovate & grow’, the energy systems project, and satellite 
technology projects with the NHS)


• The Transformation Project Manager who had been advised of redundancy was 
successfully reinvigorated and still leads on innovation projects


• The council was awarded the title of ‘Entrepreneurial Council of the Year’
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TESTIMONIALS 

Being mentored by Neil is not always comfortable but the challenges posed are always focused 
on exposing the underlying currents that constrain or inhibit posi9ve ac9on. There is no room to 
either hide or procras9nate so whilst I whole hear9ly endorse Neil as an effec9ve business 
mentor, beware, he will challenge you and take you out of your comfort zone.  

(Jonathan, Senior Programme Manager)   

I found the i-lab framework and the accompanying workshops run by Neil Fogarty and the team  
to be challenging, relevant and s9mula9ng with the level of delivery only limited by the input of 
the par9cipants. The beauty of Neil's approach is the emphasis on self-learning and reflec9on 
and that officers at all levels are encouraged to be part of the solu9on. 

(Viv, Corporate Procurement Manager) 

“i-lab provided an opportunity for our people to challenge the status quo and not have innova9ve 
ideas stamped on by objectors or those frightened of change.  It is too easy to quote the public 
purse or legisla9on that some9mes doesn't actually exist or even ‘this is the way we've always 
done stuff’.  i-lab helped you to start imagining that there are great opportuni9es not only for 
your organisa9on but the community it serves.  i-lab give you the tools to unlock the crea9vity 
that exists in your organisa9on and you are then in control of the limit of the possibili9es." 

(Michelle, Business Systems Manager) 

“Your mentoring is proving to be very useful to me while I am not only moving into the Director 
role but also juggling different ini9a9ves in different organisa9ons.  I know that I have not always 
been ‘on point’ in geOng my weekly updates to you but, to be fair to you, you always chase me for 
them!  Your inout has meant that I have been able to reduce the volume of my diary and this has 
meant that I can leave work at a more reasonable 9me.  This has meant that I go to boot camp 
and have been losing weight.  Your mentoring is good for both my work and my personal life.” 

(Karen, Director) 
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